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E•rth end CetSter
h•v• not b••n in conthe last seventeen years since the Great
Uar and there 1s to be none for another
(Henly
years.
But the sudden, si111ultaneous, and co111plete failure of 111ost castonial crystals --the
pri111e source of potter for all Earth t•chnofogy,
Hon fro11 the Catstilians-has forced Star Base
to order the Star Ship Deep Probe to atte111pt direct contact Hith CatStar, the only source of
castonial crystals knovn to Earth.
Although CatStar is located in another
universe
there is a passage betHeen the tHo univer see, knoHn as lhe "U-Tunnel."
In the seventeen years that Star Base has nursed its Hounds
it has 111ade a great effort
to pinpoint the exact
location
of the U-Tunnel; the general vicinity is
known and it is to this place that the S.S. Deep
Probe has been ordered.
The Captain and cr e« of
the Deep Probe only hope to recognize the U-Tunnel Hhen they find it ...

tact for

"What in the world rs that?" exclaimed one
of the officers as the screen turned on. It was
understandable that he should exclaim, because
what appeared now was incredible.
It looked like
a black sun with light al the edges and now and
again streaks of light shot over the immense surface like lightning.
Then, looking even harder,
they saw ships in various areas, looking like
ants on a beach ball, and these ships looked very
familiar lo the crew.
"Well, it might be an experiment." said the
very same officer and everyone looked at him and
glared.
"Sure,
CatSlar 1s known to conduct
large scale experiments... well aren't they?" and
the looks became like bricks.
"Nol this large, Vance,
definitely not this
large," replied Captain Jeret.
"But what.ever
that is we had better gel closer."
As they closed the distance a computer
transmission came in: "This is a warning: do not
proceed on your present course or we will lake
disciplinary action."
So they stopped and sent their own message, "This
is the Earth vessel Deep Probe; we have come lo
find a thing called the U-Tunnel.
Do you know
were it may be?"
"Yes," came the reply, but not in a computer's voice, "yes,
we know where il is and well
we should, for this sun is the U-Tunnel.
So you
may now return to Earth."
The voice was cold and
sent shudders up the crew's spine as it said
'Earth.'
"We would like lo pass through," and as the
captain said this Deep Probe moved forward.
But
it. was by another ship's power that they moved
and as the ship connected
with Deep Probe, the
captain sweat.
Then again came the voice, "Permission to

S.R. Av ling
board

your •ship?"
"Granted." said a now surprised captain who
had half expected his ship to be torn apart.
Whal now boarded was neither
human nor Catslllian but a fox-like being.
It. had red hair,
fox-like ears and eyes, and to lop it off, a fox
Larl. Then another
and another and then a ln:ardlike being that said, "I am Captain Ssrell, a represent.alive
of CalSslar. and you are--?"
"I am Captain Jerel of the Deep Probe, sent
lo find the LI-Tunnel and retrieve
more caslonial
crystals and perhaps establish a mining complex
for Earth."
"Do you not have your own mines?" came the
curving speech of Srell.
"No"
"Have you any ssalt?"
"A little."
"Iss there any left on Ear thb ?"
"Yes"

"Good. Perhapss if you let uss mine ssall we
wall let Earlhh mine for cryslalss," the voice of
Srell, curving more.
"Why do you need sail from Earth?
Are the
people in need of it?"
"In our universs
ssall is not needed lo
ssusslain life; it is ussed only in the production of roadss, sshipss, buildingss,
and anything
elsse made of camilian
armor."
0h ...
"I will talk to Ressav and ssee if you will
be allowed lo pass."
Then he turned and exited,
leaving the fox-like beings <called Foxans) on
board Deep Probe. Meanwhile. the captain sent
news to Earth.
Sitting down and reading a book, Ressav
thought about a recent development on CatStar.
He thouoht il was strange that the king would
suddenly want to return to Earth and talk to the
Terrans about sail mimno.
But perhaps the king
thought the Terrans were 1n a good mind-frame to
talk after seventeen years.
Then the door opened
and 1n walked Srell.
"Yes, Srell, what. is the news from the Ter+
rans?" asked Ressav dropping his book.
"Ss1r, the Terranss would like lo pass
through the Tunnel."
·
"Why?
What use would it be lo them lo enler
our univ•r&e?"
"Jeret ssaid they need a casstonial crysstal
mine," and Srell sat down, "they. ssay they have
no miness."
"Xemr'n!
There are plenty of planets with
the crystals in this universe. ur can they not
think?!"
With that he rose. going to the door he
pressed a but. ton and said. "Dalaae, gel a set of
star charts showing castonial crystal deposits
and bring them lo me."
0

The intercom buzzed

and a Catslilian

l1ie Shr Ship Deep Probe
lming lM wlh in surch
of tile lHniel.

•xt
appeared on the Deep Probe's
screen.
His eyes,
like those
of a cat, looked
calm and he said,
"Jerel,
I have given
il thought. There are depos-

its of crystal on lhe farthest
planet from this
sun, you can mine there and my people will show
you how.
Come aboard Srell's ship, with your
crew, after you notify Earth.
This was General
Ressav ."
The crew was motionless
unlil Jerel finished
transmit.ting the message back to Earth and received an answer.
Then Vance
said,
"Are we going to go through or will we stay here, sir?"
.. The order is to slay here until more ships
arrive with the proper equipment, then who knows.
But we are all going over to Srell's ship for
dinner."
He laughed al lhe lhoughl and said, "I
suppose they have food thal humans can eat."
So they went over and found the food better
than their own, and talked lo lhe alien crew
about their experiences.

"That was the best meal I have ever had in
space,"
Jeret said with a sigh of contentment.
"We really don't enjoy eating food in the
form of pills or in those tiny lit.tie food packets," replied Ressav.
An alien officer interrupted.
"Sir, nol to
disturb you, but somelhing's coming through the
U-Tunnel,"
the officer said quickly and hastily.
"I will be up on the bridge in a second,
Tigrenan; don't worry,''
and then turning lo Captain Jeret he said, "Come, I will show you lhe
bridge."
"Thank vou," replied Jerel with a grin and a
grateful tone.
They arrived on the bridge in lime to see
streaks of lightning shoot across
the face of lhe
U-Tunnel as the greatest
foe of the Catstilian
race, the rebel General Ziddori, came through the
tunnel in The Tov, a twisted fourth-dimensional
ship Zrddor i had stolen in an earlier adventure

paee: Genml Ressilv

across

dimensional barriers.
"No!" shouted Ressav, "He couldn't have broken through Nalan's fleet.
Tell the rest of the
fleet to attack and destroy Ziddorh Srell, take
command of your ship."
"What's going on?" said Jeret.
"Trouble, BIG trouble.
Tell your people to
board this ship, the Drasc1 they will be safer
here than on the Deep Probe." Then Ressav picked
up a microphone
and gave it to Jeret.
laking the microphone Jeret said, .. Attention. Al ten lion please.
This is Captain Jerel •
Will all Deep Probe crew members please enter the
the Drasc and wail for further orders. Thank
vou."
"Full fighting force ••• atlack!" hissed Srell
into the communicator and with that the C.S.S.
Drasc and other ships opened fire on The Toy.
While al The Toy an Asp Legionnaire said,
"They are opening fire upon us, General."
"Good," answered Ziddori.
"Open fire with
the antimatter
cannon, then fire the Bubble
Blaster."
Then Ziddor» thought, 'Now I shall gel
the control matrix to lhe Inlertime Drive and
then I won't have to play these silly games with
U-Tunnel guards.'
The explosion was blinding as an intense
beam of antimatter
shot through one of the starships and the fighters
caught in the beam were as
if they had never been.
Then The Toy moved forward and, as it did, it devastated
the Catslilian
ships. It seemed as if there was no way to slop
The Toy and General Ziddori; then they sped off
into deep space like the wind.
"What was that?" said Captain Jeret, "Who
was that?"
"That wass General Ziddori in hiss new
sship.
He callss it The Tov," hissed Srell.
"I was never very good at history but that
name, Ziddori, it was the name of a Catstilian
Asp Legionnaire in the The Great War."

"He i•• no a longer catastilian
••inc• the
King of CatSstar removed him from the
of Xunvax," came Srell's hissing voice.
"Then what is he?"
questioned Jeret, now
being led by Srell to the door of the bridge.
"He iss a heartless being that will live
'ti! he iss killed. and thal iss almosst impossible."
Though
Srell's face bore no expres•ion,
it was clear that he loathed Ziddor i,
"Captain Srell," said a Foxan running up to
them, "we have tracked the flight path of Ziddori's ship; it is headed to Earth!"
"Earth?!" cried Jeret,
"No, how could that
be?
What would he want with Earth?"
"Salt, maybe.
Or •omething worse," &aid
General Ressav, now walking from a 1.dewing
screen.
"We must warn Earth that he is coming,"
cried Jeret.
"I will go to my ship and use its
radio to contact Earth.''
"And we will prepare ssome of our sshipss to
return to Earthh withh you," came the curving
voice of Srell.
So Jerel went lo his ship and
sent a warning to Earth about the deadly Ziddor-r.
Srell and Ressav sent a message to their other
ships and when all preparations
were finished
they started
the day-long acceleration into castonial drive.
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On Earth, on the American continent
in what
was left of California, it was very wet.
The
idea that one small ship could hurt Earth forces
was preposterous but in any event there were
guards on watch, just in case.
As for this particular guard, he was thinking only of the rain,
perpetually soaking him on his patrol around the
security center where alien objects were stored
for later inspection.
Then he heard a noise out
in the night-blanketed forest; it was a whirring

sound that slowly died away, like an antique airplane heading off in the distance.
He just stood
there looking into the general direction of the
sound and hoping that the rain would soon end.
Then he heard the noise again and he removed a
radio to call in security.
But even as he reached for it lhere was a flash of lightning and the
dull roar of thunder, and what the flash revealed
stopped him cold.
At the edge of the forest were a line of
beings.
There were tall snake-like
beings, round
creatures
with great eyes, ... tall, very tall man,
a giant robot, and other strange and twisted
things that he could not identify,
He turned on
the communicator
and another bolt of lightning
shot through the air but this did not come from
any cloud.
It came from that tall man and struck
the guard like a speeding train.
"Come,"
said the tall man, whose name was
General Ziddori.
He then strode over lo the
crumpled body of the guard, picked up the radio
and turned it off.
Then he signaled the group to
splil up and, with his three companions, he followed the wall.
He slopped, not lo rest but because he now was at a gate with guards.
The Drasc came out of caslonial drive over
Earth wilh the Deep Probe and more ships following.
General Res&av sent a message to Jeret,
"You handle communications
with Star Base while
we scan for Zlddori.
OK?"
"Sure. no problem. Over and out ," replied
Jeret.
The scanning and lhe long explanation Captain Jerel gave to the authorities
started al the
same lime. Then Tigrenan looked up from his
screen with a grin and said, "We have a fix on
Ziddori."
"Well done, Tigrenan.
Get Captain .Jer-e t a11J
he can tell us what is so important in that
area." the General grinned al Srelh Srell made
orders
for a landing party.
"We must move fast in order lo keep the internal security guards unprepared,"
whispered
General Ziddori.
Then they leapl from the shadows inlo full view of the guards and threw poison grenades until nothing moved.
''Good. Now
open the gale, F'vand," Ziddori ordered
coldly.
The gate swung open to reveal a small complex of buildings and the alien party entered
the
complex.
Then they were seen by a guard who
sounded the alarm.
Guards ran from buildings,
opening fire upon the intruders.
"Men, take care of these fools," shouted
Ziddori and with that he became invisible.
The
guards fell like leaves in a storm but so did
Ziddori's men. As for Ziddori, he was behind the
guards and looking for the main building.
When
he found it he pressed his hand
against ·the
wall. 'Good,' thought Ziddori, 'the wall is made
from camilian armor.•
He then concentrated and,
as he did, a hole started to melt into the wall
and the hole quickly became larger.
Ziddori
then stepped through the hole· into a dimly-lit
room with hundreds
of shelves
and thousands
of
devices upon these shelves, and he began to
search.

ping

Sitting down inside the shuttle
and strapthemselves in, Jeret, Srell, Ressav, and

•bout
Earth

twenty guards got ready to land on the
in their attempt to stop General Ziddori.
"This is shuttle 10-921 ready lo launch,"
said Ressav.
"Shuttle
10-921, you may proceed with
launch," came a voice over the intercom.
Then
the shuttle shot out from the Dr asc, forcing its
passengers back into their seats.
"Well," began Srell, "what did Earthh asay?"
"There is a breach in security at the holding center and that is where Ziddori is most
likely to be," answered Jeret.
"We certainly are
going down fast, aren't we?"
"Don't worry," said Ressav, "there are antigrav breaks on this shuttle."
"That's
good." said Jeret then as an after
thought, "I hope we find out what he is doing and
why,"
"I'm ssure we will know ssoon eneuchh,"
hissed Srell. As he said this lhe shuttle set
down in a wood and, looking out the window, Jeret
saw a dark and wet Earth.
"Nice to be back," began Jeret, "in a way,"
"We will need rain coats, Srelh could you
gel them?" asked Ressav.
"Already done," said Srell.
"Let's go."
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At the complex the guard opened the door of
the storage room and turned on the lights, revealing row upon row of shelves.
Suddenly he
heard a sound and quickly the guard drew his laser pistol and stepped into the room. Cautiously
he walked down the aisle, looking down each passing row to see what made the sound.
Then, 'zap,'
and a bolt of lightning skimmed his shoulder and
he quickly fired at a dark figure running down
the aisle next to him.
'Whal was that?' he
thought and rushed to see where it went.
It was
very still and the air was wet.
'Zap,' and a
good portion of the wall behind him exploded into
stony fragments.
Then again: silence.
'What is
going on here?'
thought the guard and then he
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felt

a shock of pain as something

hit his

head.

"Looks like World War 4 hit this place," said
Jerel looking at the dead guards and aliens and
the crumpled buildings.
"We had better find the
storage room."
"My idea exactly," said Ressav.
They ran to
the main building and slopped at a neatly formed
hole in the wall. "Ziddori must be here; nothing
but a Catstilian or a Telemath could make a hole
like that 1n camilian armor," said Ressav. They
all entered the building and stared down the rows
of shelves like men trying to count stars.
"We should split up into threes.'' said Ressav and they split up and began searching the
rows of shelves.
'Found It,• thought Ziddori as he pulled a
broom-sized device from a shelf, 'now I don't
have to worry about LI-Tunnels
because now the
missing piece to the Irrt e r trme Drive is back in
my hands.•
"Hello, Ziddori," said Srell and Ziddori
turned to face Srell, quickly joined by Ressav
and Captain Jeret.
"Hello, Ressav," said Ziddori, sensing movement of other guards behind him. "To what do I
owe the pleasure
of this visit?"
"Your own folly, Ziddori," said Ressav; "I
should take vou back to face your trials ... but
I'd like to kill you first."
"Go ahead," said Ziddorh
then he leapt into
the air and over the stack of shelves next lo
him.
He landed on his feet, turned and released
a stream of lightening from his hand at a guard
coming into the aisle. The
guard flew off his
feet and crashed
into two other guards.
Ziddcr-i
vanished as Srell and Ressav turned the corner.
"Blast!
Two can play at that game.''
then
Ressav turned invisible.
Srell motioned lo Jeret
to stay were he was and he walked down the aisle.
Srell moved very carefully.
He noticed a
shimmer against
the shelves but made no sign of
its presence.
Then as he walked past the shimmer
he turned, swinging his tail with all his
might
al"d sent Zrddor i, now visible, sprawling across
the floor.
Ziddori leapt from the floor, fired a
bolt of energy, and stunned Srell.
Then Ziddori
stood up and walked down the aisle.
Ressav, squatting on a shelf, leapt at Ziddori, turning visible as he did, and tackled him,
sending both of them into the floor.
They got up
and Ressav swung on Z1ddori, hitting him in the
chest.
Ziddori bent back and grappled with Ressav, sending him into the shelf behind him.
Ziddori punched Ressav in the face again and again
with his free hand. Ressav was unable to move
but when Ziddori shifted his weight he pushed
Ziddort off with his legs.
Ziddori grabbed the
control matrix from the floor where it fell and,
again, he vanished.
Ressav leapt lo his feet and ran to the hole
in the wall where he found two of the guards
dead.
The rest were now standing behind Ressav.
Ressav then ran as hard as he could .into the wet
downfall of waler and out of the gales. He saw
The Toy's twisted and blurred shape lifting off
and then, with a colorful flash, vanishing into
some other world along with the control matrix
for the Intertime Device.
"He escaped!!" screamed Ressav.
"But one
day, Ziddori, I swear you will not escape so
easily."

